
Casting soaps and packaging them beautifully
Instructions No. 2884
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Self-poured soaps are an excellent gift idea for birthdays, Christmas or just as a little present. Packaged in beautifully
decorated cream tins, the nourishing soaps really make a statement.

Lavender soap

Melt approx. 60 g of organic cast soap in a melting pot or alternatively in a melting ladle over a water bath. Add a little lavender soap colour, lavender fragrance
oil, argan skin care oil and cosmetic emulsifier to the mixture. Stir well and pour into the silicone mould.

Green soaps

For the green soaps, melt approx. 120 g of organic cast soap. Add perfume oil hay and sandalwood, soap colour olive green, skin care argan oil and cosmetic
emulsifier to the melted mass. Tip: Fill only one mould. Add a few drops of soap colour to the rest of the mixture and stir well. This way you will get two
different shades of green. 

After about 4-5 hours, carefully remove the finished soaps from the mould.

Wrap the soaps beautifully

Take a sheet of straw silk from the "Daisy" natural paper set and cut out a 10 cm circle for each soap. You can also print out our free template. Place the circle
with a bar of soap in the cream jar. 

To make the lid, take a sturdy paper from the set and cut out a circle with a diameter of approx. 7 cm. Stick this onto the lid with VBS craft glue. 

Now choose a sticker and stick it on the lid as well. You can write on the sticker with a waterproof nano-liner if you wish.

Article number Article name Qty
20809 VBS Cream jar "Round"100 ml, 4 pieces 1
20838 VBS Silicone casting mould "Round" 1
12199 Scent oil for soapLavender 1

Article information:



506427-02 VBS Eco pouring soap, White600 g 1
12219 Skin care oilArgan oil 1
18223 Perfume oilHay 1
18222 Perfume oilSandalwood 1
21459 Sticker "Christmas gnome" 1
12216 Soap colourOlive Green 1
19703 Cosmetic emulsifier 1
18499 Blossoms, driedLavender flowers 1
505901 Pouring & melting ladle 1
18057 Natural papers "Daisy" 1
18155 VBS Craft glue No. 18228 ml 1
761093 Fineliners Pens "Nano-Liner", set of 4 1

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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